In order to understand why some children are vulnerable to difficulties in their language development and their acquisition of reading skill, the Jyväskylä Longitudinal Study of Dyslexia followed 200 Finnish children from birth to school age. Half of these children had a family history of reading problems and were considered at risk for dyslexia; the other half were not at risk. A novel analysis, mixture modeling, revealed four subgroups with differential developmental trajectories to early reading. The subgroups who showed either a "dysfluent trajectory" (n = 12; 11 at risk vs. 1 control) or a "declining trajectory" (n = 35; 24 vs. 11) contained more children with familial risk for dyslexia. The subgroup showing an "unexpected trajectory" contained equal numbers of at-risk and non-risk children (n = 67; 33 vs. 34). The subgroup displaying a "typical trajectory" (n = 85, 38 vs. 47) contained more children born without dyslexia risk. This differential development of skills revealed that there are at least three troubled routes along which a child may ultimately encounter difficulties in reading acquisition. The most explicit routes are characterized by problems in either phonological awareness, naming speed, or letter knowledge-problems that increase in severity with age.
from controls at birth in terms of the processing of speech sounds Guttorm, Leppänen, Tolvanen, & Lyytinen, 2003) . In addition, preparedness to develop accuracy in the sensitivity to semantically distinctive features (i.e., categorical perception) also varied between the JLD infants with and without risk, as reflected in brain-event-related potential recordings (Leppänen, Eklund, & Lyytinen, 1997) and in behavioral measurements using a head-turn paradigm (Richardson, 1998) . Importantly, and as one of the catalysts to the current pursuit, these speech-processing differences documented immediately after birth and the brain and behavioral indices collected at the age of 6 months were also found to correlate to later language development and to reading acquisition ; for a review of the latest psychophysiological findings from the JLD see H. Lyytinen, Guttorm, et al., 2005) .
The most prominent subdomain of language development relative to routes to reading acquisition is the phonological domain (Vellutino, Fletcher, Snowling, & Scanlon, 2004) . Studies of at-risk children have shown deficits in phonological awareness (Scarborough, 1990) , and regression techniques have revealed that the phonological processing abilities of kindergartners and preschoolers can predict later reading ability and, ultimately, reading disability (Lundberg, 1994; Wagner, Torgesen, & Laughon, 1993) . Intervention studies with at-risk children have also shown that phonologically based reading intervention is critical to skilled reading (Shaywitz et al., 2004) .
Our early predictive signs based on speech processing and differentiating children with and without familial risk for reading difficulties reveal an atypicality that compromises phonological accuracy and possibly affects language development in general ; see also H. Lyytinen, Guttorm, et al., 2005 , for review and the most recent evidence). Perceptual problems may delay the acquisition of explicit phonemic awareness required for reading (see, e.g., Goswami & Bryant, 1990 , for a review). At the same time, insensitivity reflected in speech processing may also affect language development in a more general way. For instance, it is assumed that optimal vocabulary growth is facilitated by the combination of a rich linguistic environment (diversity of input) and intact abilities for continuous phonological restructuring of the representations forming one's vocabulary (e.g. Fowler, 1991; Hoff & Naigles, 2002; Metsälä & Walley, 1998) .
Research demonstrating the existence of multiple, autonomous routes to compromised reading acquisition is relatively sparse. Unitary claims (Snowling, 1998; Stanovich, 1990) , for the most part, have focused on "core" features such as a phonological deficit as underlying reading problems, while previous attempts to differentiate the characteristic error pat-516 terns of dyslexia into distinct phonological (Beauvois & Derouesné, 1979) or surface (Coltheart, Masterson, Byng, Prior, & Riddoch, 1983; Marshall & Newcombe, 1973) subtypes have eluded replication. Moreover, in consistent languages such as Finnish, 1 surface-type errors are redundant in the language. In consistent orthographies with low levels of ambiguity in the relationship between letters and sounds, the focus leans toward dysfluent reading (Wimmer, 1993) as the primary characteristic, with a more secondary emphasis placed on errors. The degree of individual variation and overlap with regard to the deficits displayed by dyslexic individuals has made the categorical separation of distinct patterns difficult ; see Erskine & Seymour, 2005 , for their Cognitive Mosaic Model). Alongside this individual variation, the preparatory skills for a multifactorial ability such as reading are unlikely to vary dichotomously but continuously. It seems apparent, therefore, that different constellations of specific weaknesses form critical "drops" in the skill profiles that may compromise reading acquisition and/or the automatization of reading skill and that such characteristics may form differentiable developmental profiles that we are able to detect using the present methodology.
Rationale for Selection of Critical Developmental Skill Domains
A comprehensive developmental data set spanning 6 years was used for the modeling. Although we acknowledge that basic processes, such as speech perception, create the foundation for the later phonological development (e.g., Bradley & Bryant, 1983) , in the present context we restricted our analysis to the use of our early behavioral measures. Seven skill domains were produced from these early measures, including (1) receptive and (2) expressive language skills, (3) inflectional morphology skills (general language domain), (4) memory, (5) retrieving words efficiently from memory (naming speed), (6) letter knowledge, and (7) phonological awareness skills. The development of knowledge relating to visual language (e.g., letter knowledge) is an integral part of the foundation skills necessary for reading acquisition and thus constitutes a necessary component of the analyses.
It is well documented that language begins to differ between children with and without risk for dyslexia prior to 3 years of age (Locke et al., 1997) and not only continues to do so but also correlates to later reading Dyslexia and Trajectories of Reading Development 517 beyond this age (H. Lyytinen, Aro, Eklund, et al., 2004; Scarborough, 1990) . The earliest significant predictive correlations from our data are from age 2 years onward (H. Lyytinen, Aro, Holopainen, et al., 2006) . For the present modeling we used composite scores of both receptive and expressive language from ages 1 to 5.5 years, capitalizing on parental ratings of early language (MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory, CDI; Fenson et al., 1994) and well-known tests (e.g., Reynell Developmental Language Scales, Reynell & Huntley, 1987 ; Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-R, Dunn & Dunn, 1981; Boston Naming Test, Kaplan, Goodglass, & Weintraub, 1983) .
Our third developmental domain comprised inflectional morphology. The Finnish language contains fusional agglutinative morphology with very rich and complex sequential inflections and frequent stem variations. A single word can have hundreds or even thousands of variants (Karlsson, 1999) . Many of these variations are differentiated by single phonemes (e.g., kodissa [at home]; kodista [from home]). Thus, a child who is able to inflect Finnish accurately must have a proficient implicit ability to manipulate small phonological units. This makes morphological skills highly interesting in our present modeling, as these skills must be mastered (and are easily available for assessment) before the higher-level phonological awareness skills can emerge (i.e., explicit manipulation of phoneme level units). In contrast to English, morphological awareness plays no explicit role in the pronunciation of the Finnish written language. The Finnish writing system is entirely phonological. Every word can be read accurately through knowledge of the letter-sounds and by assembling these in a row as dictated by letters in the written word. However, the morphology affects the average length of Finnish words, which are much longer than in most nonagglutinative languages such as English. Furthermore, as fluency of reading (necessary for reading continuous text due to working memory limits) is the aspect of reading that is most often compromised among Finnish individuals with dyslexia (see, e.g., Holopainen, Ahonen, & Lyytinen, 2001) , morphology, albeit indirectly, is likely to affect reading. That morphological skills are associated with reading development in Finnish is also documented by data from the JLD (H. Lyytinen, Aro, Holopainen, et al., 2006) .
We included verbal short-term memory as the fourth developmental skill domain in our modeling. It has been awarded a central role in reading research, possibly because of contentions concerning its overlap with phonological skills (e.g., Pennington, 1991) , that is, the requirement of the phonological loop to maintain pronounceable material in memory for short durations. Phonological memory is required for the development of letter knowledge (DeJong & Olson, 2004) , which, in turn, is highly predictive of 518 reading acquisition (e.g., Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 1994 ; observed also in the JLD, see H. Lyytinen, Aro, Holopainen, et al., 2006; H. Lyytinen, Ronimus, Alanko, Taanila, & Poikkeus, submitted) . In addition, Gathercole and Baddeley (1997) have argued that phonological memory mediates long-term learning as representations of new phonological forms provide a basis for more permanent representations of new vocabulary.
Our fifth skill domain, retrieval of speech sounds as a continuous sequence as assessed by rapid serial naming, shares central cognitive components with reading (Wolf, 1984) . Many identify naming speed as a subdomain of phonological skills (e.g. Vellutino et al., 2004) , while others consider the processes measured by rapid serial naming (assessed using RAN, Rapid Automatized Naming Test, by Denckla & Rudel, 1976) tasks to be independent of phonological processing (Manis, Seidenberg, & Doi, 1999; Wolf & Bowers, 1999) .
Especially in consistent orthographies, high predictive associations have been observed between reading and serial naming speed (Holopainen et al., 2001; Korhonen, 1995; Wimmer, Mayringer, & Landerl, 1998) . Because gains through intervention appear to be more difficult to achieve in terms of the fluency reflected in naming speed and reading rate rather than in accuracy of phonological skills (DeJong & Vrielink, 2004; Thaler, Ebner, Wimmer, & Landerl, 2004) , early detection of difficulties in fluency is all the more important.
Letter knowledge is known to be one of the most important early correlates of reading acquisition (e.g., Adams, 1990; Byrne, 1998; Elbro, Borstrøm, & Petersen, 1998; Gallagher, Frith, & Snowling, 2000; Lonigan, Burgess, & Anthony, 2000; H. Lyytinen et al., submitted; Pennington & Lefly, 2001; Scarborough, 2001; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998) . Thus, our sixth developmental skill domain comprised the yearly assessments of the children's letter knowledge. Letter names direct a child's attention toward phonemes and contribute critically to the development of phonemic awareness.
In the highly literate Finnish culture, practically all children learn some letters long before entering school. At the time of data collection for the present study, the practice in Finnish kindergartens has been to start introducing letters 1 year before formal schooling. Consequently, the spontaneous acquisition of foundation-level decoding skills has increased to about one third of those entering the first-grade population. Interestingly, our groups of children with and without risk differ from each other in their letter knowledge at all ages of assessments, even though the participating families have been amply exposed to the idea that a rich home literacy environment and early shared reading is one of the best ways to afford the children maximum support in their orientation to written language, and parents Dyslexia and Trajectories of Reading Development in the two groups do not show differences in the degree to which they have followed these guidelines in their homes (Torppa et al., submitted) .
The complex interplay between children's literacy environment and their differential liability to environmental effects at different ages is interestingly visible in our data. Laakso, Poikkeus, Eklund, and Lyytinen (2004) showed that, at 14 months of age, infant shared reading interest (reflected in their observed ability to sustain interest in shared reading with their parent) predicted global language skills and letter knowledge at 3.5 years of age only among children in the control group. On the other hand, Torppa et al. (submitted) found recently that, at later ages, the amount of shared reading predicted vocabulary in both groups but that children's interest in literacy versus other activities (as reported by parents at 4, 5, and 6 years of age) is positively associated with the growth of their phonological awareness skills, but only among children in the at-risk group. Furthermore, Torppa et al.'s analyses showed that vocabulary predicted children's reading interest in the at-risk group only. We feel that this at first seemingly contradictory result suggests that one needs to pay careful attention to person and context factors, as well as the time periods in which the proximal processes take place (cf. Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 1998) . It could be speculated that, in a control population (i.e., in children without heightened risk for language problems), variation in children's early tendency to be drawn toward and maintain interest in joint language-and literacy-related activities is reflected in their vocabulary growth. At a later age, the variation in the amount of shared reading, on the other hand, has an effect on vocabulary growth in both groups. However, the association between environmental factors, children's interest, and skill development is reciprocal in nature, and children's skills may also affect how interested they become in reading activities and how much parents read with them. Thus, it can be speculated that for some children in the at-risk group the assumed core deficits or related underlying processes in phonological processing may interfere with or prevent the building of interest in shared reading activities and also hinder the accumulation of vocabulary. This interpretation is in line with suggestions that variation in phonological awareness may be more strongly associated with genetic vulnerability/strengths than with environmental variation.
The literature sees the ability to attend to the sub-word segments and to manipulate them in the mind (i.e., phonological awareness) as the core prerequisite skill that underlies the child's ability to grasp the principle of grapheme-phoneme correspondence and consequently to decode text. We have assessed phonological awareness (skill domain seven) on an annual basis during the ages 3.5 to 6.5 years using both traditional procedures and assessment in a computer context using animations. In the modeling, we 520 used only composite scores of phonological awareness that are highly predictive of early reading, as shown by our recent paper (Puolakanaho, Poikkeus, Ahonen, Tolvanen, & Lyytinen, 2004) .
It should be noted that the dependent measure of our present analyses, the literacy composite, formed as an aggregate of early reading and spelling acquisition (which are highly correlated in Finnish due to symmetrical consistency; see Aro, 2006) , reflects the children's progress in foundation-level reading in first and second grade. In the composite we used, the accuracy of decoding (and spelling) naturally receives a much stronger emphasis than the fluency of reading, which is not yet observable at its full strength at this grade level. Full accuracy is reached relatively early in consistent orthographies, and this means the speed (fluency) issue comes to the fore relatively soon after the start of reading instruction and continually plays a more central role in the assessment of reading skill thereafter. However, it should be noted that, because of the age of interest in the present analyses, issues of reading comprehension were not included in the composite score of reading. Some preliminary data on reading comprehension will, however, be provided for the description of the outcomes of developmental routes extracted from the pre-reading data.
Why, instead of waiting longer, should such an emphasis be placed on the early stage of reading and spelling? We believe that children define themselves as learners during the very first years at school, and the consequences of failure are far-reaching. A Finnish pupil who does not learn to decode accurately by the end of the first semester of first grade may almost unavoidably perceive him-or herself as different from others. This is because, in the Finnish schools, almost everyone progresses to highly accurate decoding skills within the first 4 months of reading instruction at the latest (Seymour, Aro, & Erskine, 2003) . The detrimental effects of comparing oneself unfavorably to others can have a general impact on one's learning strategies (mostly toward avoidance of challenging tasks) even as early as during first grade (Poskiparta, Niemi, Lepola, Ahtola, & Laine, 2003) .
With the aid of advanced statistical tools (mixture modeling), we carried out a novel analysis that combines person-centered and variable-centered analyses as it yields both continuous variables and a subcategorization of the participants. As both theoretical knowledge and the empirical evidence suggest strong correlations among the included language and literacy skill domains (receptive language, expressive language, morphology, memory, rapid naming, phonological awareness, and letter knowledge) and reading skills, we searched for a single, common factor that captures the shared variances of all the early measured language and literacy skills and the latermeasured components of reading. Simultaneously with the modeling of the Dyslexia and Trajectories of Reading Development 521 common factor, we explored the children's individual trajectories from early language and literacy skills toward reading skill and identified groups of children with different types of developmental trajectories in our data set. By incorporating our numerous early language and literacy-based measures as composite variables into the mixture modeling technique, we hypothesize that not one, not two, but several developmental routes to early reading difficulties may be identified that differ by consequences to reading. Delays or deficits in the early development of phonological awareness and letter knowledge may compromise reading accuracy, whereas those in naming dysfluency may be more closely associated not only with acquisition of the foundation-level reading skills but also with the early automatization of reading. We are also interested to learn whether there are children among those with and without familial risk for dyslexia who do not manifest reading problems but whose early development contains signs of potential risk mentioned above-and vice versa, whether there are children whose reading acquisition starts abnormally but who do not show characteristics of a developmental risk and/or belong to the at-risk group.
Method

Participants
Data were drawn from the prospective Jyväskylä Longitudinal Study of Dyslexia (JLD). A total of 214 Finnish families joined the study prior to the birth of their children. Half of the participating families involved a parent who made a report of literacy difficulties and also reported similar problems among his or her immediate relatives (the children from these families are referred to as the at-risk children). The remaining half of the children (control children) came from families with no report of literacy difficulties among first-or second-degree relatives. In addition, the parents were screened and assigned to either group according to a three-step readingrelated and cognitive screening process (for further details, including parental education status, see Leinonen et al., 2001) .
This study reports the data from 199 children (106 at risk, 93 controls for whom whole data were available) and extends from 12 months of age to the beginning of second grade.
Measures
As described above, a theoretical basis underpinned the selection of the seven core skill domains and age points of interest. Identification of the key 522 measures in each skill area evolved from empirical analysis of the data. To ensure high reliability of the measures, composite means of separate measures were formed where possible. Table 1 details the seven developmental skill domains, assessment ages, standardized alpha produced for composite scores, and tasks included in the analysis.
Receptive language was assessed on 6 occasions between the ages of 12 months and 5 years. Early language tasks adapted from the MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory (CDI; Fenson et al., 1994) for the Finnish language (P. Lyytinen, 1999) relied upon structured parental report using checklists whereby parents noted the total number of words comprehended by their child. Measures of expressive language were derived on 7 occasions between 12 months and 5.5 years of age, again with the earlier measures involving parental checklist report of vocabulary production and maximum sentence length (mean number of morphemes uttered; for details of the assessment of vocabulary and inflectional skills using CDI, see P. . Morphological knowledge, including the ability to inflect adjectives, nouns, and verbs, was assessed 3 times between 2.5, 3.5, and 5.5 years. The assessment of memory relied upon traditional paradigms involving digits but was also expanded to include syllables, nonwords, and sentence-length items in the recall. Memory was assessed between the ages of 3.5 and 6.5 years on 4 occasions. Traditional paradigms (Denckla & Rudel, 1974 , 1976 for rapid serial naming were also used, including letters, objects, numbers, and colors. Mixed-stimulus paradigms were not included, although the matrix size was increased in accordance with age. Three blocks of rapid naming assessments took place between the ages of 3.5 and 6.5 years. Letter knowledge and associated letter recognition tasks were implemented on 5 occasions between the ages of 3.5 and 6.5 years. An extensive battery of tests of phonological awareness was implemented between the ages of 3.5 and 6.5 years. Tasks involved the manipulation and production of sub-word-level units (syllables and phonemes). At the age of 5 years, verbal and performance intelligence quotients were also obtained with a short-form administration of the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales of Intelligence (WPPSI-R; Wechsler, 1989) .
In addition to the seven skill domains, a composite of the children's early reading and spelling achievement during their first school year and the beginning of the second school year (mid-fall assessment of second grade) was included in the comparison (see Table 2 ). The composite was formed by calculating a grand mean of scores. The battery of tests included computerized tests (Cognitive Workshop, Universities of Dundee and Jyväskylä; see Erskine & Seymour, 2005 , for extensive implementation), tests with national norms (Lindeman, 2000) , and specially designed group Rapid serial naming of objects RSN using RAN Rapid naming Automatized Naming Test; see Denckla & Rudel (1974 , 1976 tests (Nevala & Lyytinen, 2001 ). The assessments (type and time point) are detailed in Table 2 .
Statistical Approach
The modeling consisted of two parts: identification of a latent common factor and a latent class factor. Based on theoretical knowledge and the empirical evidence suggesting strong correlations among the variables in the seven domains, an underlying common factor was assumed, and this type of latent factor was included in the construction of the model. The latent common factor extracts the common variance shared by individuals in the seven skill domains introduced above (receptive language, expressive language, morphology, memory, rapid serial naming, letter knowledge, and phonological awareness). The analysis of a common factor helps us to ascertain the extent to which a single skill domain is associated with compromised reading acquisition as well as what type(s) of developmental variation emerges as separable from this main line. The second part of the model, the latent class factor, isolates the most homogeneous patterns of an individual's development, thus showing which of the differential patterns of development is connected to problems in early reading acquisition. Our preliminary findings indicate that approximately 40% to 50% of the at-risk children display compromised reading development during the first two school years (formal diagnosis of dyslexia must await all cohorts of our participants completing third grade). The data thus contain the necessary variation to allow us to observe possible differential patterns of levels and/or rates of skill development and cases of dissimilar but predictable developmental courses. With this combination of latent classes and latent factors we sought to apply person-oriented analysis of data (e.g., trajectories of latent classes) in addition to variable-oriented analysis (e.g., explain variances and covariances of observed variables with latent common factors; cf. Bergman, Magnusson, & El-Khouri, 2003) .
We used the mixture modeling feature of the MPLUS (version 3) program (L. K. Muthén & Muthén, 2004) to analyze the repeatedly measured variables included under the seven skill domains. Mixture modeling allowed us to examine simultaneously both the common factor and the individual patterns of development by identifying clusters of children who show similar trajectories. In construction of the model, one has the option to apply latent classes with distinct mean values of observed variables or of latent factors (B. Muthén, 2001 ). We studied both of these alternatives, and the data supported the former option, which yields a model in which the latent underlying skill factor and the latent classes are independent sources 528 Merrill-Palmer Quarterly of variation in the observed variables. To evaluate the number of latent classes we have used three criteria: AIC (Akaike's information criteria), BIC (Bayesian information criteria), and adjusted BIC and Lo-MendelRubin test (Lo, Mendell, & Rubin, 2001 ). The lower AIC, BIC, or adjusted BIC indicate a better model, and significant Lo-Mendel-Rubin test results indicate a higher number of groups. The model was estimated using the MLR (maximum likelihood method with robust standard errors) method, and missing values (missing at random) were handled via MPLUS that uses an EM (expected maximum) algorithm. Table 3 summarizes the mixture model estimates. The table reveals the common factor loadings with standard error values. It shows how much each variable shares variance (R 2 ) with the common factor and with the subgrouping solution (classes), as well as the unexplained error referring to the within-group individual variation.
Results and Discussion
A closer inspection of the numbers reveals that most of the variables selected to predict reading acquisition have relatively high loadings with the common factor; explanation varied from 5% of RAN to 62% of letter knowledge scores from assessments carried out at the age of 5.0 years. This factor reflects the variance that is common between the measures with the weights or percentages (R 2 ) given in Table 3 . This makes the labeling of this common factor interesting.
To elaborate upon its nature, the contribution of IQ was further examined by fixing the parameters of the preceding model and by adding the performance IQ and verbal IQ scores into the model. This analysis revealed that performance IQ had only 25% of common variance and the error (the contribution of the individual variation) was high (74%), meaning that it does not belong to the common factor. The shared variance of the common factor and the verbal IQ was 44%, and 45% of the variation in verbal IQ was due to individual variation. Furthermore, the subgrouping was associated with neither IQ (shared variance was 1% with performance IQ and 11% with verbal IQ). Thus it was mainly the verbal component of IQ that was associated with the common factor.
It is apparent that the common factor represents the skills closely related to reading that are available before acquisition of reading, first of all orthographic skills such as letter knowledge (R 2 = 43-76%) and phonological awareness (R 2 = 33-52%), that is, the interest and ability of the child to attend to and manipulate in the mind the sub-word-level speech sounds. The early reading skill itself also has a high loading (R 2 = 41%). Thus, we Grades 1-2 could label it the general reading readiness factor. That the foundation skills of speech perception are involved in the common factor is reflected in up to 34% of shared variance with receptive language and the association with verbal IQ (44%).
Dyslexia and Trajectories of Reading Development
In the mixture analysis of the seven skill domains and early literacy, solutions of 2-7 subgroups were identified based on the criteria indices and test provided by MPLUS. Our decision to examine more closely the solution with four subgroups was based on the theoretical consideration and interpretability of the alternative solutions provided by the modeling. The average scores for probabilities of individual group membership (see Table  4 ) detail the differentiation of the groups, revealing that the four-group solution provided an excellent separation. Each of the four subgroups had only one high (> .90) average probability of group membership value, and none of the groups overlapped with any other, as expressed by probabilities of less than .10.
The subgroup classification information in addition to the common variance explains 4-52% (mostly 10-20%) of the variance of the single skill scores. As can be seen from Table 3 , the naming domain makes a relatively high specific contribution (up to 52%) to the subgroup classification but contributes very little to the common factor. score in the figure) . Interpretation of an individual profile belonging to a subgroup requires recognition of the fact that one's profile comprises the subgroup-specific developmental (time-and domain-related) variations and the child's position in the reading readiness factor (according to the common factor loadings given in Table 3 ). Declining trajectory. Children in the "declining trajectory" subgroup (subgroup 1; n = 35) shared an interesting characteristic: relative to the others, their position decreased continuously in most skill domains, the only exception being naming speed. This type of developmental pattern seems to be more common among children who are at familial risk for dyslexia (only 12% of control children compared to 23% of at-risk children belonged to this subgroup). More than half of the at-risk children and about 40% of the control children belonging to this subgroup showed problems in early reading acquisition and in attaining a sufficient level of reading speed for reading comprehension. About 20% of the children with the "declining trajectory" (both controls and children at risk) continued to show problems in reading or spelling accuracy at the end of first grade, and even more showed problems in the development of reading fluency. Only 2 of the con- trol children (compared to 12 children at risk) showed reading comprehension problems at the end of first grade. A large proportion of children in this subgroup lagged behind the average reading skill level during the end of first grade, culminating in the fact that the average overall reading achievement across first and second grade was lowest in this subgroup (-.68 expressed as the mean z-score). However, at the same time, this group showed the highest within-group variation, differentiating members who are control children from those who are at risk, as shown by Figure 2 .
The Developmental Trajectories to Reading
Typical trajectory. The members of the largest subgroup (subgroup 2; n = 85, of which 55% were control children) were proficient in all readingDyslexia and Trajectories of Reading Development related developmental skill domains, such as phonology and letter knowledge. They showed continuous elevation of their mean relative skill position across the development, which made them clearly the most skilled group prior to school entry. Due to the common characteristic of this group to show progressive skill development in relation to children whose developmental progressing is somehow compromised, we labeled this group as following a "typical trajectory." Very few of the children belonging to this group showed any reading problems, and those few who did so showed some delay only at the very beginning of school or showed low scores in comprehension. This subgroup, thus, collected most good readers from both groups. The fact that more than one third of the at-risk children belonged to this group despite the genetic risk could be attributed to the fact that not more than half of the children in the at-risk group are expected to have any problems due to genetic vulnerability (only one parent affected) and also to increased attention that participation in a longitudinal study provides in support of reading-related development.
Dysfluent trajectory. Children in the smallest subgroup (subgroup 3; n = 12, all except 1 of the children being at risk for dyslexia) differ dramatically from all others by showing naming speed problems. The common characteristic of the members of this subgroup demarcated them as following a "dysfluent trajectory." The second striking characteristic of children in this subgroup is that their relative scores tend to decrease as a function of age in most domains (see Figure 1) , with the exception of phonological skills (which maintain their level) and verbal short-term memory (which shows a rather clear trend toward better relative performance). A third characteristic of this subgroup is that the children's mean skill level across ages is, with the exception of expressive language, poorest in all domains. However, as Figure 2 shows, the general composite score of reading for this subgroup is only second poorest, although, as expected and as will be seen later, this group's reading rate was the lowest by far. This lower performance in reading speed also persisted during the first two school years. It is important to note that reading instruction was relatively successful in promoting the reading accuracy (but not fluency) of these children.
Unexpected trajectory. The members of the fourth subgroup (n = 67; 51% were at-risk children) were relatively strong in their early language (in receptive and expressive speech) and in their general language skills, such as morphology, and their memory skills were better than that of the other groups. Surprisingly, in spite of these strengths, the mean letter knowledge scores for the children in this subgroup were low and relatively declining across ages, and many of the children encountered problems, especially in the early acquisition stages of reading. The below-mean letter knowledge before school entry seemed to be reflected in the reading acquisition in this 534 group. This shows the immediate connection of the development of letter knowledge to reading in a consistent orthography. The common characteristic of children in this subgroup seems to be that they were proficient in everything else assessed in this study but not in the domains most closely associated with reading. This finding is very unexpected, because these children's spoken language skills were atypically high in comparison to the others and to their reading skill. Accordingly, we named this subgroup as "unexpected," which describes how many of these children were compromised early readers independent of good language skills and memory. It is important to note that the non-optimal reading acquisition was not specific to the at-risk members of this subgroup.
Predicting Reading on the Basis of the Combined Variable-Centered and Person-Centered Model
When the trajectories of latent classes and the common factor are unrelated, they both contribute independently toward the prediction of reading. We therefore examined the prediction value provided by these two model components to the outcome measure of the overall reading skill composite.
In Figure 3 we fixed the contribution of the common factor between -1 SD and +1 SD and computed the total prediction of reading in each subgroup, taking into account this variation in the common factor. Within this range of common factor variation, predicted z-values of reading skills in the "declining trajectory" varied between -1.79 and -.37 (mean value -1.08), which is very similar to the respective values of the "dysfluent trajectory," both thus being quite predictive of problems in reading acquisition. The values of the children following a "typical trajectory" varied around zero and were above that of the declining and dysfluent children, while the atypical early readers with good spoken language skills (unexpected) were almost at the same level with the dysfluent and declining children. Consequently, based on both the classification and general reading readiness (common) factor, we were able to find three different routes to compromised reading acquisition in the sense of reading below normal level.
The Role of Familial Risk Requires Further Scrutiny
One cannot totally exclude the possibility that the risk factor may still exert some effects that we did not observe or that the model was not optimized for prediction. In a regression analysis that predicted the overall reading composite with the membership of the at-risk group and controlled for subgrouping and common factor score, familial risk still explained 3% of the variation of the reading composite, F(1, 192) = 5.87, p = .016. Of the 38 at-risk children
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belonging to the subgroup with typical trajectory, 7 (and 1 of the 47 control children) had a slow start in their reading career in terms of learning to read later than others. In addition, 8 at-risk children (compared to 2 controls) in this subgroup scored 1 SD below the control children's mean in reading comprehension at the end of first grade. We may accept that, among typical children, a small minority may get off to a slow start and experience comprehension problems. It could be argued that such children may flourish if educators pay attention (during school) to that domain of development.
Is Reading Acquisition Predicted by Different Developmental Paths of Language Development?
To obtain a more detailed picture concerning the prediction of reading development, we analyzed the predictors separately for (1) the early reading seen in the combined accuracy and fluency measures/scores at the beginning of first grade, (2) spelling during the beginning of first grade and the end of first grade, (3) reading accuracy at the end of first grade, (4) reading fluency at the end of first grade, and (5) comprehension at the end of first grade. Figures 4 and 5 summarize the percentages of children from each group scoring 1 SD below the mean of the control children on each dependent measure of interest. These figures reveal that the highest proportion of delayed readers are at familial risk and additionally belonged either to the "dysfluent" or "declining" trajectory subgroups. More than half of these children were slow to acquire basic reading skills, while in both of these subgroups roughly the same proportion of children remained delayed in comprehension (for a more detailed analysis of predictive relationships between receptive language and reading comprehension, see also P. . Progress in early reading acquisition was slow among the control children belonging to these two subgroups, but the proportion of control children belonging to these two subgroups was much lower (12%) than the proportion of children at familial risk (33%). Note that only one control child showed a "dysfluent trajectory." This suggests that, within a consistent orthography, dysfluency is especially implicated in reading from a genetic standpoint, supporting the contention by Wimmer, Mayringer, and Landerl (2000) and earlier Finnish findings by Korhonen (1995) that dysfluency may be the most persistent feature of dyslexia. It must be noted that both of these findings emerge from an orthography where reading accuracy is attained relatively early and apparently with more ease (Aro & Wimmer, 2003; Seymour et al., 2003) than can be expected from readers of an orthography that demands the learning of more complex systems of letter-sound connections. Figure 4 . Percentages of the control children performing more than 1 SD below control children's mean in first-grade reading and writing skills within each subgroup. Because only one child belonged to the dysfluent subgroup, the related percentage was not included in the figure.
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As Figures 4 and 5 show, the children following "dysfluent" and "declining" trajectories were also delayed at the end of first grade, but by this time there was a clear differentiation between accuracy and speed. Rate of reading was the main impairment in the dysfluent subgroup of the at-risk children, while not more than 20% of both familial-risk and non-risk members of the "declining" trajectory had persistent difficulties in both rate of reading and accuracy, as observed in both reading and spelling. The consequences of these impairments were, however, different for the at-risk children and the non-risk children: almost twice the number of at-risk children had problems in comprehension than did the control children in this "declining" subgroup.
The fate of those who are atypical readers but skilled speakers (the "unexpected" subgroup) is interesting. Although the proportions of control and familial-risk children were equal, the incidence of at-risk children showing delayed acquisition of accurate reading was almost twice that of the control children. The development of reading speed remained delayed in both control and familial-risk children, while accuracy in both reading and spelling increased quickly, especially among controls. A surprising observation was that the proportions of delayed comprehenders within this subgroup were relatively similar (> 20%) in both groups.
Concluding Remarks
The main finding of the present analysis is that there is substantial interindividual variation, not only between the groups of children differing on the basis of familial background, but also within these groups. A substantial part of this variability was anticipated by the children's skill development prior to formal reading instruction. We were able to document a new aspect almost untouched in the earlier literature; that is, it may be the trend of the development that is predictive rather than the level profile. Thus, some children who commenced with a relatively high level but had a declining trend of development were among the poorest readers. It also shows that very early detection may not always be possible. A small number of our children showed their first signs of risk relatively late.
The manifestations of risk in skill development among the children at familial risk are clearly divided into two developmental profiles. One is characterized by dysfluency, covering both spoken naming and reading speed. The other profile is low and relatively declining achievement relative to the mean level throughout most skill domains, but most clearly in phonological awareness and letter knowledge, which are known to be the closest predictive associates of early reading. Slow growth of letter knowledge seems to be a strong predictor of poor reading acquisition, independent of familial risk.
We observed a number of surprises in our findings. The most dramatic one is that early optimal development of receptive and expressive language does not always predict early reading, and in fact, sometimes an abnormal course of literacy development may ensue. Some of the children whose initial spoken-language skills were above the mean nevertheless manifested less optimal progress in early reading, which was accompanied by a dramatic relative drop in their development of letter knowledge from the beginning level at age 3.5 years to the months before school entry. It may be that these children's better-than-average early spoken language skills resulted in a relatively lower amount of attention from adults with regard to providing environmental support and instruction for the child in learning letters and phonological skills. This type of effect is especially pertinent to children who are at biological risk for dyslexia. A relatively strong correlation between supportive aspects of the home literacy environment and development of phonological awareness skills has, in our previous analyses, been observed to be effective for at-risk children but not for control children (Torppa et al., submitted) .
In the present data set we did not include measures that could have reflected development in non-language domains such as motor skills (described by Fawcett & Nicolson, 1995) , although this type of co-occurrence is possible (for preliminary findings from our study, see H. Lyytinen, Ahonen, et al., 2004) . We have very recently analyzed our data collected from the motor domain and found support for its potential role in the early developmental risk profile of a subgroup of children by detecting an early motor delay that is associated with language development and a delay in acquiring fluent reading skill (Viholainen et al., 2006) .
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With respect to general practical implications, our findings indicate that a relatively comprehensive assessment of development is required in order to detect, as early as possible, all or even most of the children who may have problems in reading acquisition. The detection rate is clearly better and follows a more expected pattern among children who have family members with reading problems-a predictive sign that is easy to take into account.
In this study we concentrated on early acquisition of reading and writing, mainly early decoding skills. The ultimate goal-fluent reading with complete comprehension-received only minor attention due to the age of the children. We are as optimistic as Vellutino et al. (2004) in our belief that almost everyone can be helped to attain accurate reading skill. However, the time and practice required for this achievement varies greatly between individuals. What is less clear today is whether dysfluency (slow reading), which appears to be common to both naming and reading, can be helped to the same extent (for recent reviews, see H. Wimmer et al., 1998; Wolf, Bowers, & Biddle, 2000) . It appears that the fluency attained in normal reading development is especially difficult to achieve among individuals with dyslexia in consistent orthographies. In contrast, accuracy, which has also received most attention in the research, especially in less consistent orthographies such as English, presents a significant challenge to readers of such orthographies.
Based on the present findings, we can speculate that susceptibility for difficulties in the higher cognitive aspects of reading with comprehension likely has its roots in more foundational aspects of reading skill as expressed in indices of fluency. Fluency measures may merit a stronger emphasis in the prediction of achievements in reading comprehension. Thus, in addition to the assessment of phonological skills (not forgetting the child's readiness to acquire letter knowledge), naming speed also merits attention. Together, these measures are likely to provide relevant prognostic data for development in processing text with comprehension, which is often compromised in conjunction with early acquisition of basic reading skill.
